Students Will Decide New Government Plan

The fate of the proposed changes to the constitution and by-laws of the Student Bodyelection to be held Tuesday and Wednesday. There is great interest in the issues presented in the proposed amendments to the student government by-laws and constitution. These changes will put student representatives in charge of a large portion of the student government affairs.

Chairmen of the special election with the student government will be held in Cramel room at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. At 9 a.m. each of the day, the special elections will be held in the Student Union. The Student Government will have temporary control over student government affairs.

Opinion of Gaye Knecht
Arts and Sciences Council
The chairman of the special election will make the present student body representative and in effect to this student body representative and in effect to the student government. The student government representatives will be held to Tuesday and Wednesday. Each of these days, the special election will be held in the Student Union. The Student Government will have temporary control over student government affairs.

Special Assembly Assembly Monday
ASB President Ed Swann, has scheduled a special assembly to be held in Cramel room at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. At 9 a.m. each of these days, the special assembly will be held in the Student Union. The Student Government will have temporary control over student government affairs.

Watching All the Week's April football games go by as they win seven football season are the eight Poly band members who will grade the grades of at 8:30 p.m. Left to right are Ed Clemons, Mike Nord, Jim Castelow, Steve洗澡, Long Beach, and Bob Holm of Sierra College. The tickets, sold by Mrs. Tom Byrdom, were a great success.

Pro and Con Arguments Presented

Following is a statement in favor of the constitutional amendments to appear in the Student Body electric on Tuesday and Wednesday. It was prepared by Harri Tunsil, chairman of the Student Government Committee, and other professors.

The basic issue in the current elections is the present form of student government. The present form of student government is being questioned. These changes are being considered, and the two councils have experienced considerable difficulty in obtaining information on their representatives on SAC with very little representation.

One of the basic problems inherent in our present form of student government is the lack of adequate representation of all students. The representation of the present student government is that the student government is chosen from the same group of people.
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The Customers Always Write....

Dear Editors:

As you, at Polytechnic University, are aware, we have a new student government, which I, as the new student body, would like to introduce to you. We are not just a new group of students, but also a new group of leaders, who are eager to serve you. We are here to listen to your concerns and work towards solutions. We are here to represent you and to make your voices heard.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Take Your Choice

Dear Students:

As you, as students of Cal Poly, want your student government run by the students department heads, I urge you to vote for your new student government, which is already up and running. We are the only group that can truly represent you, the student.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Home and Auto Radio Repairs

- Free Tube Testing
- Complete Diagnoses
- TV Antennas

Bill's Radio

1229 Monterey St.

S & H Green Stamps
Values every day
MAURYS' MARKET
106 March

ASTE To Install
Wednesday Night

Thayer D. Wilson, industrial engi­
neering major from Fontana, Cali­
fora, will give an illustrated lecture
on "The Future Farmer," to be held at
the Student Union ballroom on
Saturday, May 11.

New Government

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my support for the new government that is being proposed. I believe that this government will be the best type of government for our university.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Not the Best Now

Dear Students:

It is true that the proposed government is not the best, but it is better than nothing. We have made a step in the right direction.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Take Freshmen

Dear Freshmen:

As your president, I urge you to support the new government. It is the best we can do right now.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

Philip Wilson

Ballot Plan

On Monday night, May 14, at 7:00 p.m., ballots will be distributed for the student government election. We urge all students to vote.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

John Vale

Dear Editors:

It is time to vote for the new government. It is better than nothing.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

John Vale

Dear Editor:

I want you to support the new government. It is the best we can do right now.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

S & H Green Stamps
Values every day
MAURYS' MARKET
106 March

'57 CHEVY

with

Corvette Engine

Onyx Black — Del Rey Coupe

Stick Transmission — Radio and Heater

A Real Bargain

For Only

848.00 down

On Display Now

Mel Smith CHEVROLET

San Luis Obispo

---
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No Down Payment

Smith-Carone, Pontiac, Tear

Up to 100,000 at the turn of the century

We stand behind our merchandise.

---

CAL POLY'S

PARIS HEADQUARTERS

Nationally Known Brands for Any Make Auto or Truck

Dune Chrome

Brake Shoes

Trinity Tool Boxes

Boots Chrome

Brake Shoes

---

Bob Walker's

者のTire Store

1410 Monterey North of the Uphasend
Mustang Athletes
Awarded Letters

Thirty-nine athletes in five sports were
awarded letters for competitive action this
year. The directors of athletics, Dr. Herbert R. Bassi,
Dr. Donald Redwine, and Bob Wrlaht.

Basketball

The Mustangs’ basketball team
was victorious over Hartnell Cen­
tral, winning 92-72. The Mustangs
were presented with a new basket
by the Long Beach State High School
Basketball Boosters.

Records Tumble as Bulldogs
Dominate League Track Meet

The Fresno State

Coaches were delighted to see
the CCAA track and field meet here
Wednesday with nineteen of their
champions winning their events.

Defending champion Fresno
State was dominant, Establishing
seven new league records and
winning thirteen events,

Mustangs Nine to Entertain
Long Beach, Fresno Bulldogs

Taking a double mark of 54-6
and a total score of 214, the
Buildings of Fresno State took
the first place in the meet with
the Mustangs finishing in fourth
place with a score of 271.

In the five game weekend
the locals collected a total of 460 hits
with their opponents gaining
463 hits and 84 runs.

In the semi-upright hill with
Long Beach, John Facci and Jerry
Grison led with their 120 yard
home runs.

In the Circuit Tourney
Being strong contenders for the
CAA and national championships,
Coach Charles Banks and his Mustangs
go into the final day of the conference
tournament today at San Diego.
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Junior Class Picnic Scheduled For May 19

The Junior Class is planning a picnic at Morro Bay State Park, May 19, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Student Body Office. The picnic is for class members and will be a family affair.

Opinions

It is essential to have a balanced student government. A well-balanced student government will be the key to success for this year.

El Mustang

Nancy Parsons, Pot Henderson
To Head New Home Econ Club

Engineers Can Finish
Freshman Physics in
Two Summer Sessions

Happiest reading of my life, I feel when I have completed these courses by the end of the summer, they will have completed all the physics required during the entire freshman year.

College FFA To Hear
Leadership Talks from Cooper

Silver City Clothes
'Disappear' From Line

Another clothes line theft has been reported to security officers. Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Brown of 2074 Monterey Pk, Littlerock, reported that about $50 worth of clothing articles, including two shirts, two pairs of pants, and women's garments, "disappeared," from their dressing room on the second floor.

EL MUSTANG
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800K

Enormous Savings! Tremendous Savings! Everything 25c to 50c

Los Angeles

We'll Make Your
Car Sprout Wings

You won't be able to see the whole...but when we look through a telescope, we'll feel that you're looking at earth.

1500 MAY 12th

H. Wills
NORWALK SERVICE

We attend to trees, battery, radiator, alternator, spark plugs, and ignition equipment. Drive up!

El Corral Bookstore

Huge Selection! Tremendous Savings! Enjoyable Reading for Everyone — Choose from These Subjects and Many More!

1. Best-Seller fiction from 23 Top Publishers — all brand-new—publishers' overstocks, samples, one of a kind—all TERRIFIC BARGAINS.

To Head Hew Home Econ Club

El Mustang

Nancy Parsons, Pot Henderson

The newly organized Home Economics Club met for the first time on Thursday, May 9. Advisor is Miss Mary Lou Elliott. Officers selected at this meeting were President, Nancy Parsons; Ex-President, Pot Henderson; Vice President, Pat Henderson; Treasurer, Dorothy Steen; Secretary, Marjorie Rutherford; Historian; Prom Era; and Representative to Arts and Science Council, Alice Cross, Alamos.

"That greater or better gifts can we offer the republic than education and instruct our youth." —Cicero

"We'll Make Your Car Sprout Wings" on the NEW 1957 PORTABLE

We carry a complete stock of all makes of portable typewriters.

Orig. $2.00 to $7.50 each

49c EACH

Enjoyable Reading for Everyone — Choose from These Subjects and Many More!

Romances, Adventure, Mysteries Religion, Science, Nature Humor, Sports, Travel Literature and Philosophy History, Biography, Art

Good Books for Children

No Mail or Phone — run in for Best Pickings.